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Chris Daly Joins Energy Distribution Partners
An Experienced Business Professional Ready to Impact the Central U.S. Region
Chicago, Illinois— As a new Region Vice President
for Energy Distribution Partner’s (EDP), Chris Daly is
responsible for Leading the Operations Management
Team to achieve safety, service, quality, and
operational goals. Daly brings over 30 years of
experience in the propane, heating oil and HVAC
industries, having served in a variety of senior level
positions where he managed retail operations, sales,
safety, service quality, customer retention and
profitability, among other responsibilities.
Chris Daly

Chris is a Massachusetts native and received his Undergraduate degree in Business Administration
from Bridgewater State University and later acquired his M.B.A. in Management from Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute in Troy, NY. With his proven results and ambitious goal setting, The Central
U.S. Region will thrive with his Leadership.
EDP welcomes Chris Daly and is excited for their continued growth with his expertise behind them to
support their values of safe and reliable energy distribution.
About Energy Distribution Partners
Energy Distribution Partners (EDP) is a rapidly growing company with the deep experience in retail
and commercial propane sales, operations, and finance. We provide safe, reliable propane service to
residential, commercial, industrial, and agricultural customers from New York to California.
We service more than 160,000 customers in 11 states, with a presence in rural America as well as in
major metropolitan areas. We have become a significant player in the propane industry, recently
recognized as one of the 7th largest independent multi-state marketers, selling more than 120 million
gallons of propane and light fuels in 2020.
Since our inception in 2012, EDP has helped more than 25 owners of well-run propane businesses
transition to their own “next chapter” while benefiting everyone involved.

